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IN STRAIGHT HOCKEY LAST NIGHT

NOLLE NORMAN HELPED THE VISITORS

B ■ ~ gaapja
WALTER JOHNSON, WHO TURNED DOWN

$40,-000 OFFER OF FEDERAL LEAGUE

----------~

THE PHILLIES 
WILL GO UGHT 

NEXT SEASON

M’FARLAND 
IS NOW SORE 
AT THE CRITICS

I

Although the Phillies made more 
sacrifice hits last season than any 
other club In the National league. 
Manager Dootn has become convinced 
that such a play can be overworked. 
It Charlie can get one or two men 
speedier than he had last season th« 
chances are that he will cut down on 
his orders to sacrifice nest year.

-The sacrifice hit play. In my opin
ion. should not be worked very often. 
Here Is the way I figure It out," Dooln 
says

Packer McFarland, peerless boxer.
Is peeved and refuses to permit hie 
neighbors and friends to see him box 
—not If they pay for the chance.

Packer wants to be a 
the minois legislature—a Democratic 
member, as hie name Indicates—and 
to help make laws although It peer 
him when he Is called upon to obey 
thel awe which other legislators for
mulate.

Packey Is a clever boy. 
climbed the pugilistic ladder to the 
plnnpcle by the effective use of clev
er hands and feet, ably seconded by 
the most remarkable match-making 
In pugilism.

No one ever accused a Mca Friand 
of cowardice—and got away with It 
Tet you may search the records and 
fall to discover where Packer, since 
he became famous, has fought an op
ponent over whom he did not have 
considerable advantage.

This was, end not so long .so, 
when the friends of the "Idol of the 
stockyards" claimed the lightweight 
champions would not give McFarland 
a chance. The "chance" they aslmd 
was to let McFarland fight a legiti
mate lightweight and outweigh him 
anywhere from five to 10 pounds. 

Some “chance" that!
It Is a fact that McFarland could 

not make the lightweight limit—or 
even weigh 135 pounds ringside—un
less one of his legs was sawed off at 
the knee.

McFarland has been a welterweight 
for years: but he has gone along 
making matches with real light
weights—usually second-raters, with 
an occasional first-class boxer thrown 
In for an exceptionally rich purse, 
and letting the boys In his own class 
severely alone.

McFarland could do this for two 
reasons: the first was that promoters 
were willing because he Is so mar 
velous a boxer. In action he la a 
phantom, slipping In and out, boxing 
with the precision of a machine, and 
the fans are always willing to pay 
to see him work; the second reason 
is the willingness of most boxers to 

He has grown rich

SackvQle—M.»M:«and T. Dixon. 
The taUles were scored as follows: 

Periods.

crowned heads of Europe In the role 
of a hockey ptexar. while a member 
of the Oxford Canadian team that won 
the ice championship of Europe a few 
seasons back, was another point of 
strength for St John and Maw1d”“™ b. Gilbert .. 
stration of hockey was favorably com* ............
h^otM^^tiJlTe J-

..........
"«^rw^mrsd for 8V •
John did all that waa required and gt John, 18; Sackrtlle. 1.
Judging from the performance given oood hockey just the same, with a
laat night at John haa a team of good flnl8n.
which to be proud. . _ St John looks like a good hockey

Jimmie Phllps was also out In at tOTra< judging from the turnout of tuna 
John uniform and played through the Iut n|ght
first period. His condition was not as Brad Gilbert loomed up everywhere 
good as It will he but he showed the ud seemed to be the rubber man. 
same aggressive spirit that marked Three Gilbert brothers In the game 
his work here several years ago. end all scored, some family that Still 

The details of the play would be a y,e McGowans seem to be running 
mere repetition of the same play but , don second, 
too much praise cannot be given to Tult has certainly mode good and 
all the players who helped to provide y, work alone looked good enough for 
the entertainment g whole team.

Clean play prevailed and very few young McDonald held down the 
penalties were served out by Roland wing In fine style for Sackvllle and a 
Skinner, who caught practically all few more like hhn would be a great 
that should have been seen. Every help to the hoys from the Marsh, 
player on the Ice seemed anxious to yor a man who has had knees Nor 
play the puck and " the checking was g,, showed up well but he seemed to 
not as heavy perhaps as It should be feeling himself out last night He 
have been. will bear watching In the next game.

The Sackvllle players appeared to addle Mooney wea back In the 
be much lighter than St John and game. He haa been a factor In St. 
the heavy Ice seemed to slow them John hockey for years and hie example 
down but they kept plugging away ,hou!d he followed by more of the 
till the final whistle. They evidently older men who played the game. He 
expected to be beaten hut still put up ,uu seemed to have the vim and en- 
a game fight and talked of their proa- ergy.
sects for next year with enthusiasm. Jimmie Phllps looked good as far as 

The visitors' goal keeper was hit by he went. Practice should soon get him 
the puck and retired for a few minutes back Juat as good sa ever and then 
In the last period but he gamely fin- the beat of them should take notice, 
lshed the match. Rainnle and Esta. Stewart In goal for Sackvllle ap- 
brooks were slightly dazed by bump- peai^d nervous at the start but In the 
lue into the hoards but no' serious last session he wee handling almost 
damage was done. sure shots In masterly style.

The teams started the game with More combination for the locals 
the following players: would not hurt their game Every
St John Sackvllle. man on the team seemed able to shoot

but after a rush there should have 
-been more evidence of support towards 
centre Ice. No one man waa particu
larly to blame for this but It would 
seem to be Importent when against a 
strong team.

The play of the 6b John teem de
serves the support of all citizens tor It

Fast Individual work against young 
and Inexperienced players gave St 
John another victory over Sackvllle 
last evening in Queen's Rink. The 
final score was eighteen to one, but 
In the last period Sackvllle showed 
class and • went at St. John In whirl- 
wind fftnHnn and the final twenty 
minutes brought out fast clean hockey 
on the part of both teams.

Sackvllle had it on the locals in 
combination plays, but the shooting 
was Ineffective. Time after time the 
visitors would bore in close to the 
St John net but failed to land the
WiPt'vasr..pra.t
ble for the organisation of the Mari
time Professional Hockey League, sev- 
ml vears ago, was with Sackvllle.
At times he opened up with bursts 
of speed, but evidently had not been 
In training long enough. Still what 
he did was good and helped to keep 
up the Interest Norman Is perhaps 
one of tile beat known hockey play- 
era In the lower provinces and his 
neaence with the Sackvllle team 
should stimulate Interest In the game.
If he la kept on the team there la no 
doubt that Sackvllle will be a factor 
In the league before the Nose of the
“cordon Rainnle, who learned hock
ey with Norman on. the old Sackvllle 

was also in the game^and helped 
In the combination work. ■

The first two période were all St 
John, and Sackvllle lost what tew 
chances she had by poor shooting. The 
final stages of the g 
worth the price of admission and the 
Sackvllle men showed themselves to 
be expert stick handlers.

J. McDonald, who was on the right 
wing for the visitors, showed up as a 
fast man and lie was responsible for 
the aggressive work of the college 
town team during the first two stages 
and he landed the only tally after a 
nice bit of individual rushing.

Stewart in goal for Sackvllle stop
ped many hard shots and was partic
ularly strong after the nervousness 
usual at the start of contests had 
worn away. His defensive tactics 
were good and he stopped many hard 
shots that seemed tagged for scores.

All the players representing St t. Gilbert..............................T. Knapp
John played well and showed speed Cover.
on their skates and had; little difflcul- n!lbert .... Estabrooks
ty in rushing the puck up the Ice B. Gilbert •• ••••••
whenever they secured possession. (i gcottP. S. Gilbert stood out particularly Tait ........... ®COtt
strong and waa present where ever Right Wtog* Q
there was anything doing. HI. two J. McGowan ■■ ■■- ■■ ■ u- 
brothers, Tom and Jimmie, were also Le[t wmg'In the game and helped to swell the. Phllps .....................••••■ J- **aP°?5îîin me auiue u The otfcer men used were: Bt John
™Talt who he* appeared-before the —J. Gilbert, E...Mooney. P. McAvlty,

3rd. her atlet V1
2

2
2
1 :1 Ï

He haa

We get a man on first base with no 
one out The next man sacrifices and 
puts the runner on second; then the 
next man haa to hit it safe. If hé 
doesn’t you have wasted two of your 
men, end It is up to the test chance of 
the inning. In each case after the 
sacrifice is made and the man 1» ad
vanced the percentage is against the 
batsman by one chance In three. Even 
with two outs left you have only two 
chances out of three to drive In the 
run.

"On the other hand, with a runner on 
first and no one out on the run-and- 
hlt a fast man can very often get from 
first to third on an infield out at first 
vanced your man to third base Instead 
of to second, and you still hive only 
one out.

‘^Should the runner get only m fartà 
as second base you are Just as well ott^r 
as If the batsman sacrificed. On the f 
other hand, the batsman may hit safe ~ 
and you have the other fellow In a 
hole with no one out. Of course there 
is the danger of & double play being 
made on a line drive, but that’s one of 
the risks of the game.

"Of course there are times when the 
sacrifice hit should be used, but I 
think that it is bad policy to adopt the 
rule of sacrificing every time the first 
man up in an inning gets to first 
base.”

WALTER, JOHNSON

Walter Johnson, the famous Washington pitcher, has refused an offer of a 
salary of $80,000 for three years and a bonus of $10,000, made by “Joe” Tinker, 
manager of the Chicago Federal League team, Tinker announced recently. 
Johnson said he “was sorry,- but had already signed -with Washington and 
would not Jump hie contract."

LOCALCARLETON 
TRIMS THE 

THISTLES
LANKEY BOB 

MAKES A 
COMPARISON

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

Goal.
W. StewartLee take a chance, 

at the game.iPoint /I

OLYMPIC 
FONDIS 

A FAILURE

zkTWO MffN LEAGUE.
appears that this mlty la again on the yesterday ')Jr a
hockey map -with acme degree of 11- total of 138 to 108. 
cense. Bight rinks aside curled and the

Sussex and the Amherst next. Am- interest was most keen, 
herest at home will prove a tough nut Afnature of the match waa an eight
and the locals look to be the proper —4 made by Jams» Scott against 
Instrument lor cracking ft. skip George Bishop.

The Carleton e-*b which are the 
Juniors In the curling line as a club, 
are becoming more keen each year, 
and the members ays proud of yesteiv 
day’s victory. n \

The adore by skips for the day foi-

/
New York, Jan. 16.—©ob Fitzslin- I 

mens, once the world’s champion 
heavyweight boxer, now 61 years of 
age, grinned derisively today as he 
listened to counsel for the State Ath
letic Commission argue that he was 
too old to re-enter the prise link. He 
has appealed from the prohibition of 
the commission to the Supreme Court 
and Justice Seabury heard the con
cluding arguments in his case today. 
Fitzsimmons said the state had no 
more right to prevent his boxing than 
it had to keep a preacher of the same 
age out of the pulpit.

Decision was reserved.

In the two men league match on the 
Victoria alleys, last night, Johnston 
and Simpson took four points from 
Slocum and Klley. The Individual 

follows:
Slocum— 1

...|

82 93 99 81 94 449-89 4-6
Klley—

90 104 86 84 71 426—86A PITCHER’S 
WILDNESS DUE ~ 

TO FADEAWAY

REAL BATTER 
HITS THEBALL 

BY INSTIHCT

HANS WAGNOR 
IS THE KING 

OF THE SWAT

The Duke of Westminster's appesl 
for $500,000 for the Olympic games 
found has fallen flat Less than $50.- 
000 has been subscribed up to data, 
and the rate at which the subscrip
tions are coming In Is steadily slack
ening. The fund committee announced 
that unless $126,000 was subscribed 
by the end of the year the scheme 
will be abandoned. Lieutenant Blair, 
secretary of the committee, said:

“A serious condition has already 
arisen as regards our trainers on ac
count of this lack of money. The best 
of them have been approached by for
eign nations with definite offers for 
their services, and therefore they will 
not only be lost to us, but employed 
In training our rivals unless the pub
lic makes a speedy decision.

"The sum of $60,000 is practically 
useless. The organizations which we 
must assist cannot be helped by such 
a sum. When they ask $5,000 a year 
for four years there would be no 
earthly use in offering them $300.”

England no doubt will be represent
ed at the games, but there doesn’t 

to be the slightest chance of 
getting from the public anything like 
the sum asked for. Active attacks on 
the scheme have failed, not because 
the scheme seems to have been killed 
and public opinion In general has ar
rived at the conclusion that a true 
amateur team cannot be trained for 
four years at the public expense.

162 197 186 166 166 874
Simpson— 

Johnston-
| 96 90 80 97 442-88 2-6

Thistles Carleton
Barnes................. 8 Chas. Coster. .21
Machum........ .16 Driscoll........... 12
Myles................. 9 Geo. Scott....15
McAndrews .... 6 Roxborough ..19
Bishop................1$ Jas. Scott ....27
Mitchell............. 12 S M Wetmore 20
Lawietroth.........21 J. F. Belyea... 9

Cy Falkenberg isn’t surprised at all W. Currie......... 19 Wm. Ruddlck. .lo
to find that the official pitching aver —
aires recently Issued from Ban John Total............. 109 Total
son’s office show him to have un
corked more wild pitches during the 
1913 baseball season, than any other 
American league twirier.

The fact is, he rather expected that 
he would lead the league in untamed 
hurls or that If he didn’t he would be 
close on the heels of the leader. He 
blames It all on the fadeaway and says 
it’s the nature of the beast to cause 
wild pitches.

"The fadeaway” declares Cy, "la 
naturally a dirt ball. By that I mean 
that it hits the ground close back of 
the plate. You wiU notice that Fred 
Carisch, who was my regular catcher 
all seasons hugged the plate as close as 
he could back of the batsman. Well, elation of Professional Baseball Lea- 
he did that to spear these ’dirt balls’ gues, today gave out two Important 
before they got a chance to dig into the notices, as follows:— 
ground, but naturally he couldn’t get All National Associations players’ 
them all. He was doing great work to contracts for 1914 are subject to the 
get as many as he did, and lots of agreement made at Cincinnati, Janu- 
tlmes he Just had to make a wild stab ary $, between the Players’ Frateml- 
and really accomplished quite a feat ty, the National Commission, and the 
when. he prevented the ball from get- National Association relative to the 
ting away. ' changes and modifications In the pres

et was because he was used to hand- ent piay6rg- contracts, 
ling fadeaways that he was sent be* ajI players under reservation must 
hind the bat in all games I pitched. be tendered contracts on or before 
I’m to be congratulated that only thir- February 1. 
then wild pitches got away from him all

100 109 93 76 94 472—94 26
I 180 204 183 156 191 914 

The Roll Off,
C. McKee won the roll off with a 

score of 92.
“BATTING EYE” A MYTH7

People who think a batsman keeps 
his eye on the ball from the moment 
the pitcher delivers It until he con
nects or misses are badly mistaken, 
says Cobb.

A mitn hits a baseball by Instinct 
He sees the hall leave the pitcher’s 
hand, of course, but doesn't keep bis 
eye glued on it until he hits. If he 
did his batting avergae would be min
us zero or thereabouts.

SYDNEY
DEFEATS

People who think a batsman keeps 
his eye on the ball from the moment 
the pitcher delivers it until he con
nects, or misses, are badly mistaken, 
says Ty Cobb.

#"A man hits a baseball by Instinct 
He sees the ball leave the pitcher’s 
hand, of course, but doesn’t keep £le 
eye glued to R until he hits. If he 
did, his batting average would be mi- 

... dub aero or thereabouts.
, -nm7 WTq; r^  ̂ ^ Z
In no other year has he batted below ^ bounces an inch or so above the

ground, swats it Ty easily 
the ball when it is thrown, bu 
It hard to hit when it is resting on a

Great is John ("Hans”) Wagner, 
king of swat!

Greater than- any of the usurpers 
who have at one time or another 
reigned temporarily.

For 17 consecutive years “Hans” 
has, in the verbiage of George Cohan, 
“peeled that old pin” for an annial 
average better than .300.

For the 17 years, beginning 1897 
and including 1913, "The Dutchman" 
has a grand swat average of a mere

138

SOCIALSBASEBALL
NOTICES PORTCONVIDOHalifax, N. 8., Jan. 16—The Sociale 

received their seventh consecutive de
feat of the season tonight, when in 
their second game with Sydney they 
were again defeated, this time by the seem 
score of five goals to one. There were 
about 1,200 fans present at which it 
proved to be the most uninteresting 
game of the season.

The Socials opened up well, Lowth- 
er scoring the first goal after twelve 
minutes fast hockey, but two minutes 
later Fraaer, after a pretty run. equal- 
tied. The end of the 11 ret period found 
both teams with the score one-one.

The second period waa productive 
of the beat hockey of the evening. 
Trenouthe made several sensational 
rushes, all of which were dangerous 
a*6 finally ended by scoring a grand 
goal, after Hague had made three 
smart saves In succession. Randall 
followed with a third after fifteen min
utes of the period had gone.

The third period waa not aa Inter
esting as the previous periods, and 
the Sociale failed to score. Richard
son got away about eleven minutes 
after the opening of the period and 
drew Hague out of goal, finishing up 
by banging the puck past Hague for 
the fourth eoore. A minute later Jim
my Wilkie, the star of them all, end
ed! a pretty ran by scoring the fifth 
goal, giving Sydney the victory by five 
to one.

WINE

For a Port to 

Meet Partic

ular and Fas

tidious De

mand. Try it.

Auburn, N. Y„ Jan. 16—Secretary 
John H. Farrell of the National Ass»

drives 
t findsNot another player, be he of to

day’s crop or of the unburied past, 
can lay claim to such a performance.

Capt. A. C. Anson la the only play
er whose record approaches the Pltta- 
bumt Idol's, and Aneon’e performance 

à .300 hitter waa limited to 15

tee.
j

TAYLOR
^Larrr Lajole hit the .300 class for 
10 years and then- slumped temporar-
for 14*atr«^tiÿem,BlÙy*Ham'lUm 

belonged for U yearn; Ed Delahanty 
vos a .300 for 11 years, and there 
la little doubt he would have contin
ued had he lived; Willie Keeler hit 
.300 for 13 successive Masons, and 
Cobb baa batted better than .800 since
»*& away out there in front is Wag
ner. the dreadnought, steaming along 
with 17 years put away and apparent
ly good enough to repeat the perform
ance oext year it he sees fit to do M.

(P

ISSUES: GRAND TRUNK CLERK CHARGED 
WITH STEALING PASSES.

CHALLENGE Edmonton, Jan. 16.—William Holmes 
chief clerk in the mechanical offices 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
was arrested today on a charge of 
stealing passes from the office in 
which he was employed.

Donald R. Fierce, proprietor of the 
Hub Employment Agency, was also ar
rested on a charge of Illegally selling 
Grand Trunk Pacific passes.

ISOCCER ONE OF OLPE8T SPORTS

Even soccer, the grandmother of 
American football, used to be a leader 
among games.

Legend ha» It that In 962, during the 
Danish Invasion ot EajOanij^jsocd

headed him and knocked hie head out 
Into the street to furnish sport tor the 
"fellows." The game of kicking bleach
ed skulls around the city streets and 
even outside the walls of the ancient 
Roman built city grew In favor. The 
game was Indulged In whenever a 
Cheshire sport could annex a Danish 
head. ■RÈNÈËflgpMBMj

Later a "balle of leather called a Next fall Princeton low Captain 
footballs" was substituted. The game HobBy Baker and Phillips by grad- 
developed Into a rough and tumble nation, and Strait on account of the 
scrimmage, and the ball Itself would tiiree yMu. ruiti. All the other mem- 
often lie forgotten for hours while the bere of the football team will be able 
excited players chased one another pjay They Include 8. Baker, Law, 
through alleys and lanes and brake F Trankman. B. Trankman. Ham- 
Into the houses of the more respect- mond Brown, Click, Semmen», W. 
able citizens as results of argumenta gwart and I. Swart, Baltin, Shea,
over the rules. ,__ Lamberton and Borden. From the

The game spread in favor and. Jump flaxen team. Driggs, Eberetadt, 
over the intervening centuries, la Rogers, Dtckenaau and- Charles will 
spreading. most likely prove valuable recruits.

' --------  ' ■ ' " i Three men who were ineligible this
TO ASK AGAIN FOR WOMAN year will he available next fall. Bo-

FRANCHISE IN SWEDEN, land, Kirby and Dolton. BaUln. who 
played left tackle last season and 1» 

Stockholm, Jan. 16.—King Gustave an all-American man, wm he captain, 
of Sweden In his speech from the 
throne to the Swedish parliament, 
whltih be opened In person today, an
nounced the Intention of the govern
ment again to ask parliament to grant 
to women the franchise and the tight 
of election to office and to parliament 
on the lame conditions as are enjoyed 
by men.

D. 0. R0BLIN,Norman Taylor, the strong man of 
Massachusetts, who test spring loot 
two wrestling bouta to Dan McDon
ald in this city, writes to The Stan
dard yieeterday that ho baa much Im
proved and would like to challenge 
McDonald

WILLIE RITCHIE- 
TOMMY MURPHY 

FIGHT IS OFF

Ssls Agtat fer Caaada, 
TORONTO

Muggins—She’s such an old-flesh-
girl.

Buggins—How do you mean old-

for another match. Mc
Donald is back In the city from New 
England and may be heard from to
day. Taylor has a lot of friends in 
St. John and gave McDonald a couple 
of hard battles.

■ Muggins—She la positively effemin
ate.

PRINCETON TO LOSE STARSflan Francisco, Jan. 16—The Cham- 
nionshtp boxing match between Willie 
Ritchie, the light weight title holder, 
and Tommy Murphy of New York, 
scheduled for January 30, was declar
ed off today by Ritchie. Dr. Galway 
informed Ritchie, after an examina
tion, that his left achiUes tendon waa 
badly strained, and the sheath of the 
tendon seriously inflamed. It might 
improve temporarily, he sakk but ex
ercise would surely make it worse.

WERE YOU POSTMAN WOULD YOU KNOW OWNER?

'stfl,OXFORD TO SEND TRAM

Oxford University wtil send a teas»
muti rriay'racra Jsïïïr’thè*auspices 
of the University erffiunjdvaal» next

Then are three men on the Oxford 
capable ot running the mile In 

twenty sec-

1 iCLABBY BOUT POSTPONED.
Los Angeles, Jen, 16.—The Petra*- 

ky-Clabby boxing contest scheduled 
for tomorrow et Vernon arena, was In
definitely postponed today, Petroeky 
wet reported III suffering from ailment 
which waa said might be diagnosed « 
appendicitis.

minutes
coda. They are Tabor, formerly of 
Brown; Jackson, the Englishman, 
who won thn -ljew meter race at the 
1913 Olympic games, and Rudd, **« 
South African half stile champion.
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DRINK HABIT
3 DAYS at the GATLIN INSTITUTE

b the Price ef Freedom From This Most 
Enslaving Habit

LEOAL CONTRACT TO PERFECTLY CURE OR REFUND MONEY.
That craving and physical demand for alcoholic liquors entirely 

disappears, as the ALCOHOILC POISON Is eliminated from the ays- 
tern by the GATLIN TREATMENT.

No Painful Hypodermic Injections
After taring GATLIN TREATMENT, we will guarantee that you 

will he stronger, more vigorous, more of a MAN than it any time 
since you first commenced drinking.

HOME OR INSTITUTE TREATMENT.
Write or cell tor hook of particulars and copies ot contract Ad

dress Medical Superintendent —

GATLIN INSTITUTE CO., LTD.,
•Phone Main 1685.46 Crowh Street, St John, N. B.

CHAS. E. PAR RAND, MANAGING DIRECTOR.
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